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THE APPLICATION OF ISOTOPE EFFECTS IN THE STUDY OF 
BIOLOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL PROCESSESt 
DR. H . G . THODE* 
I N THE TWENTY years following the discovery of isotopes by Soddy (1910) and 
Fajans (1911) considerable evidence was accumulated to show that isotopes were 
identical in their chemical properties and that their abundances were constant in 
nature, isotopes of radiogenic origin being an exception in this latter connection. 
The evidence was based on the constancy of isotopic abundances as measured with 
mass spectrographs, atomic weight determinations, and unsuccessful attempts to separate 
isotopes by chemical means. By 1932, however, the rare isotopes of the light elements, 
deuterium, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen, had been discovered by spectroscopic methods 
(King and Birge 1929; Giaque and Johnston, 1929; Naude, 1930; Urey et al, 1931). 
Additional wave lengths in the molecular spectra of compounds containing these 
elements could only be explained by the existence of these isotopes. Early in the 
investigations of the properties of hydrogen and deuterium compounds (Lewis and 
Cornish, 1930) it was observed that there were differences in the vapour pressures 
of the H2O and D2O, and it was also observed that there were slight differences in 
the vapour pressures of O" and O" waters. Since then, partial separation of the 
hydrogen and oxygen isotopes has been effected by the distillation of water. 
Differences in the chemical properties of the hydrogen isotopes were to be 
expected because of the large percentage mass difference. In 1935, Urey and Greiff 
showed that differences in the equilibrium properties of the isotopes of other light 
elements, boron, carbon, oxygen and nitrogen, could also be expected. Today, 
relatively large differences in the chemical properties of the isotopes of sulphur and 
selenium are known to exist. 
Equilibrium Isotope Effects 
As an example, in the CO2 — H2O exchange, the heavy isotope of oxygen, O", 
is favoured in the carbon dioxide. For the isotope exchange reaction 
*Professor of Physical Chemistry, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 
tThe text of the 10th Annual Edsel B. Ford Lecture, given at the Henry Ford Hospital on October 
10th, I96I. 
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H CO,'" + HoQi 
the equilibrium constant K = 
14 CO,'^ + H^Qi" 
= 1.044 at 0 ° C . 
In other words, there will be 4.4 per cent more O" in the CO2 than in the 
water. The extent to which the isotope exchange constants differ from unity is 
therefore a measure of the equihbrium isotope effect. 
There is, of course, a theoretical basis for these differences in equilibrium 
properties of isotopes, and equilibrium constants for isotope exchange reactions may 
be calculated quite unambiguously, once the characteristic vibrational frequencies 
for the various isotopic species are known. 
A typical isotope exchange reaction may be written: 
aAi + bBs aAi + bB j 
where the subscripts 1 and 2 indicate that the molecules A and B, with one element 
as a common constituent, contain only the light or heavy isotope respectively. The 
equilibrium constant is given by: 
K 
where Q is the partition function of a molecule and is given by: 
-« i / kT Q = ^ g, 
The calculation of an equilibrium constant therefore involves the calculation of 
partition function ratios for two isotopic species of a molecule, the constant being 
the product of two such ratios. 
It turns out that the partition function ratio for isotopic species, at room 
temperature, and in all cases except hydrogen, is given by the ratio of the vibrational 
partition functions which depend only on the vibrations. Bigeleisen and Mayer (1947) 
have given this ratio in a convenient form as follows: 
Qi 
Si 
G (Ui) A U; 
where Si and S2 are the symmetry numbers of the two isotopic species; Uj = , 
and the summation is taken over the different vibrational frequencies i of the molecule 
and, finally, 
G(u) = ( K 2 - - + ^ ) 
\ u e — 1 / 
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therefore, although the calculation of a single partition function is difficult, the 
calculation of the partition function ratio for two isotopic species can be made from 
a knowledge of the vibrational frequencies of the molecule. 
The physical basis for the differences in equilibrium properties of isotopic sub-
stances is, therefore, well established. Reasonably satisfactory agreement between 
theory and experiment is obtained when sufficient spectroscopic data are available 
to calculate the partition ratio for the isotopic molecules involved. For more com-
plicated molecules it is usually necessary to assume some model and the accuracy 
of such calculations is limited. 
Applications of Equilibrium Isotope Effects 
Equilibrium isotope effects are, of course, of general interest, but their extensive 
use in the solution of problems in chemistry, biochemistry and geochemistry are not 
always realized. Application of equilibrium isotope effects involves determination of 
structures, identification of intermediates and the elucidation of reaction mechanisms. 
In these applications many chemists think only of hydrogen isotope effects since 
these effects are large and can be measured with ease. However, the development 
of accurate methods for the measurement of small variations in isotope abundances 
have greatly increased the scope of equilibrium isotope effect applications. It is now 
possible, by means of high precision isotope ratio mass spectrometers, to detect 
variations in isotope ratios of 0.01 per cent for the elements B, C, O, N and S. 
Since equilibrium isotope effects of up to 10 per cent are not unusual for these 
elements, results as accurate as those obtained for hydrogen are possible. 
We saw from the theory that equilibrium isotope effects depend on vibrational 
frequencies in the molecules involved. This means that the measurement of an 
equilibrium isotope effect will give information concerning the nature and strength 
of certain chemical bonds. A beautiful example of this type of application is the 
use of the oxygen isotope exchange in the study of hydrated cations in water. 
Problems involving ion solvent interaction and ion hydrate formation have been beset 
by semantics and experimental difficulties. Feder and Taube (1952) were able to 
study the nature and stability of hydrated cations by measuring the equilibrium 
isotope effect in the exchange between hydrated cation and water. They showed 
that appreciable oxygen isotope fractionation occurs through exchange equilibria of 
the type: 
Cr (H20i«)o + + + + HoQi* X Cr (H,0)5-(H^O"*)+ + + + H.O"' 
In almost every case the O" was favoured in the ionic hydrate over that of the bulk 
water. This concentration of O" in the hydration sphere was determined by measuring 
the decrease in the O" activity in the bulk water which occurs with the addition of 
cation to pure water. This decrease in O" activity of the solution is conveniently 
measured by comparing the 0", /0" ratio of CO2 in isotopic equilibrium with the 
solution with that of CO2 in isotopic equilibrium with pure solvent (H2O). The 
addition of hydrate forming cation to the solution was found to decrease the O" 
activity of the solution as reflected by the removal of one isotopic form in pre-
ference to the other as the hydration sphere of the cation is formed. The existence 
of an oxygen equilibrium isotope effect indicates that there are characteristic frequencies 
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associated with the bonds in the hydrate and the magnitude of the isotope effect is a 
measure of the force constants for these bonds or the stability of the hydrates. 
The decrease in the 0'° activity of the free water in solution as hydrate forming 
cations are added may be expressed in terms of a fractionation factor, a, where: 
Ro 
LR 
Ro and R are the H20'VH20" ratios for the pure H2O and solution respectively. 
Effects of salts on f ract ionat ion 
of oxygen isotopes in water. 
OC = — 
^ - R 
Figure 1 
- I 
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Figure 1 gives a plot of a as a function of the cation concentration m. 
It is seen that a/m is very sensitive to the nature of the cation and is almost 
insensitive to the nature of the anion. The ratio a/m is therefore a property of the 
cation. As pointed out by Taube (1954), the isotopic fractionation exerted by the 
cation in constructing its hydration sphere is in competition with that exerted as a 
result of the mutual interaction of the water molecules themselves in bulk water. 
Therefore, when the ion-water bond force constants are greater than the water-water 
force constants, then O '^ will be favoured in the hydration sphere and when the 
opposite is true, O" will be favoured in the free or bulk water. 
The value a/m — Q for Na+ may be regarded as a coincidence where the force 
constants and isotope discrimination in the hydration sphere of the cation are about 
equal to those of the water-water bonds in the free water itself. In this connection, 
we see that bonds in the Cs+ hydration sphere are very weak with force constants 
IONIC STRENGTH 
Figure 2 
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less than those for the water-water bonds in the bulk water, thus giving rise to 
negative values of a/m. 
In some cases the coordination number may be obtained by determining the 
solution concentration at which a no longer increases with m. 
The equilibrium isotope method has given information about cation hydration 
and ion-solvent interaction, some of which could not have been obtained in any 
other way. 
The second application of an equilibrium isotope effect which I wish to speak 
about has to do with the carbon isotope exchange between CO2 and carbonate 
solutions. It has been known for some time that the effective concentration or 
activity of CO J in sea water is only a small fraction of the molality or total carbonate 
concentration. The activity coefficient 7, ("C()T/"^COr) '^^^ ^^^^ 
peeled simply on the basis of electrical effects among ions. This low '^'COF can 
be attributed to the formation of complexes with carbonate ion as suggested by 
Moberg et al (1934). According to Moberg, the divalent ions Mg++, Ca++ and SOT 
occurring in the sea, probably form complexes with the carbonates. In 1941, Greenwald 
observed that salts of organic acids with calcium and other bivalent cations behave 
as if incompletely dissociated in solution and pointed out that carbonic acid could 
form CaHC03+, Ca(HC03) or CaCOs in solution containing calcium. He found 
that the solubility of CaCOa increases with the addition of large amounts of KHCO3 
indicating complex formation. From his solubility data, he was able to calculate the 
apparent dissociation constant for the complex CaHC03+. Recently Garrels et al. 
(1961) have inea.sured the " ^ ' H C O ^ and ^COT ( " ^ ' ' ^ | i n the presence of vari-
ous amounts of KHCO3, NaCl, MgCb and NaCl-MgClj mixtures. Their results 
are shown in Fig. 2. The data can be interpreted in terms of two complexes Mg C03° 
and NaCO^ with dissociation constants of 4 x 10'", and 5 x 10"^  respectively. 
They calculated that of the total C 0 = in sea water as determined by titration, not 
including B C O J 75 percent is MgC03°, 15 percent N a C 0 7 and 10 percent free 
cor. 
During the past year, it occurred to me that the formation of these complexes 
would have a bearing on the carbon isotope exchange between carbon dioxide gas 
and carbonate solutions, and in particular, with sea water. A stable complex with 
a characteristic vibrational frequency would be expected to lead to isotope discrimina-
tion in the formation of the complex with C" favoured in the complex. 
In considering the exchange of the carbon isotopes between (C02)g and carbonate 
solutions, two exchange reactions must be studied. 
CO''', + iruo'-;^  CO'"-, + iico":^ (i) 
At a pH of 8, approximately 98% of the carbonate in solution is in the form of 
HCO7 and the exchange constant measured is essentially that for reaction (1) . 
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However, at pH values of 11 and 12, COJ is the main constituent in the solution 
and we are then concerned with the reaction. 
C 0 ' \ + C0'=7 ^ C 0 ' \ + CO' 
'•>; 
Before investigating the effect of the complex formation in the carbonate isotope 
exchange, the exchange constants for reactions 1 and 2 were determined experimentally. 
These turned out to be 1.0071 and 1.0095 at 25°C respectively. Preliminary ex-
periments have now been carried out to determine the effects of Mg++ on the 
carbon isotope exchange between (C02)g and carbonate solution. The results obtained 
with three different concentrations of MgCb are given in table I . The isotopic 
exchange constant obtained in the absence of bivalent ions is given for comparison. 
Carbon isotope exchonge between CO2 and HCO3 solutions 
in tine presence of Mg"^"*" 
- p^ constant (7.9) -
Exp. Mg+ + 
m o l / l 
NogCOj 
mo l / l 
K = 
(c^Lz^ f^eloi 
1 0 2.48 xlO-2 1.007! 
2 4.9 xlO"'^ 2.48 X 10-2 1.0075 
3 4.9x10-2 2 .48x l0 "2 1.0090 
4 5.0x10-1 2 4 8 x l0 "2 1.0 1 2 
C'^02+ HC'-^Oi I2r C'^ Oa + HC'^Oi 
C'302+ [Mg.C'203]°oMPu.= C'202 + [Mg.C'303]eoM 
H C ' 3 0 3 + [ M g . C ' 2 0 3 ] ; „ p , = HC'2o-3 + [Mg.C'303];oM 
Table I 
PL 
K= 1.0071 
K> 1.0 I 2 
K > l .005 
It is clear from the change in the equilibrium isotope effect that a stable complex 
is formed and the C" is favoured in the complex over that of free carbonates. I f 
we assume MgC03° as the model of the complex then for the exchange 
(C0i»2), + M g . C 0 i ^ ? : t ( C 0 2 ) , + MgCO^'a 
it is found that K = 1.012, and for the exchange 
H C 0 " 7 + MgCQi-? H C O ' ^ I + MgCO^s 
that K = 1.005. 
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Garrels (1961) also gives evidence for the existence of N^Og^- complexes in sea 
water. Experiments will be carried out to determine the effect of NaCl and other 
salts on the carbon isotope exchange between CO2 gas and carbonate solutions. It is 
hoped that these experiments will not only give a quantitative measure of the relative 
stability of the various carbon complexes but will help distinguish between the dif-
ferent models proposed. The equilibrium method provides a powerful tool for de-
termining the existence of complexes and for giving a measure of their stability. The 
variation in the isotope exchange constant has, of course, important implications in 
carbon isotope geochemistry, particularly as it applies to the sea. 
Kinetic Isotope Effects 
Isotopes of the light elements also differ in their chemical properties which are 
related to the kinetics of reactions. Soon after the discovery of deuterium, experiments 
were carried out to show that isotopic atoms and molecules of hydrogen react at 
different rates. Eyring (1933) pointed out the effect of zero point energy on the 
reaction rates and showed that the greater zero point energy of the lighter isotopic 
species would effectively aid it in passing over the energy barrier along the reaction 
coordinate for a reaction. 
The importance of kinetic isotope effects in the study of rate theory was im-
mediately recognized, and many reactions involving the hydrogen isotopes were studied. 
However, there has been a greatly increased interest in kinetic isotope effects since 
1948. This interest was stimulated by the development of high precision mass 
spectrometers and new differential techniques for isotope ratio measurements. These 
made possible the direct measurement of kinetic isotope effects for the light elements 
other than hydrogen. Kinetic isotope effects of the order of 1 to 10 per cent have 
been reported for the isotopes of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur. 
These isotope effects, although small, may be measured with considerable accuracy. 
Perhaps most important, there has been an increased interest in the theory of kinetic 
isotope effects and in the elucidation of reaction mechanisms. 
The theory of kinetic isotope effects is based on the widely accepted transition 
state theory of reaction kinetics. According to this theory, a chemical reaction proceeds 
from some initial to a final configuration by a continuous change in the coordinates 
and there is some critical intermediate configuration, "activated complex" or 
"transition state" through which the reaction proceeds to the final configuration or 
products. The theory then assumes that there are a small number of activated molecules 
in equilibrium with the reacting species and that this rate is controlled by the de-
composition of the activated species. If we consider a process involving reactants A 
which form complex A* 
A l A * i ^ products 
A 2 1 ^ A*2 ^  products 
then, according to the "transition state hypothesis": 
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k i = 
kT 
L2mi*J 5 
and — = 
Q*A, Q A I 
m o " 
l U i ' ' 
3n-6 3n-6 
1 - f ^ G(ui) AUi - ^ G(uO^ Au,^ (3) 
It is seen that the expression for the rate constants for two competing isotopic 
reactions consists of a temperature independent 
. m i " 
and a temperature dependent one. 
The high temperature limit of the isotope effect will be given by: 
k. i n - / ' 
, m i " 
since the partition function ratios will approach 1. 
In the application of the Bigeleisen equation to specific systems the ratio 
. m i * _ 
has usually been evaluated by the consideration of simple bond rupture. The mass 
associated with the motion along the reaction coordinate is taken as the reduced 
mass across the bond being ruptured. 
The limitation of equation (3) in practical cases lies in our incomplete knowledge 
of the transition state. The important point, however, is that experimental results 
serve as a check on a proposed transition state and assist in the selection of a true 
one from the few which seem likely. Finally, an appreciable kinetic isotope effect 
can only be expected if a bond involving the element in question is ruptured in the 
initial rate determining step. In other words, kinetic isotope effects are indicative of 
bonds breaking in the rate determining step. It is this feature of kinetic isotope 
effects which make the kinetic isotope method so powerful in the elucidation of re-
action mechanisms. 
Applications of Kinetic Isotope Effects 
Recently, A. N . Bourns and E. Buncel (1960) of our University used both a 
kinetic isotope effect and deuterium exchange to elucidate the mechanism of the 
carbonyl elimination reaction of benzylnitrate. 
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For this reaction, two mechanisms must be considered for the carbonyl elimination 
reaction of organic nitrates: 
( I ) Concerted mechanism 
H 
> i m—0 -f-CjH^o-
CelC 1^02 
5" 
OC2H5 
H 
CeHs NO2. 
transition state 
- C 6 H 5 C H = 0 + NO 2 
(2) Two-step mechanism 
CeH 
\ k i e 
+ C2H6O- ^ 0 + C2H5OH 
C6H5 N ' O J 0 2 
e 
C H — 0 
/ \ k3 
CeHs ^ 2 - > - C s H s C H s O + NO2 
According to predictions, the concerted mechanism would lead to a large N ^ / N " 
kinetic isotope effect ( 1 - 3 % ) , since it involves the breaking of the N—O bond 
in the rate-determining step. 
The carbanion mechanism would lead to a large isotope effect only if step two 
were rate-determining since it is in this step that the breaking of the N—O bond 
occurs. However, a deuterium tracer experiment showed that step one, the formation 
of the carbanion, would need to be slow and rate-determining if the carbanion 
mechanism were indeed the true mechanism and showed therefore, that the carbanion 
mechanism would not lead to a N " / N ^ ' kinetic isotope effect 
In this tracer experiment EtOH was labelled with deuterium. The absence of 
deuterium in the unreacted benzyl nitrate indicated that if this mechanism prevailed 
then step (1) must be slow and step (2) fast (kz > > k2). The results of the N ' V N " 
kinetic isotope effect measurements for the conversion of benzyl nitrate to benzaldehyde 
are given in Table I I . This resuh of a two per cent N ' V N " kinetic isotope effect 
taken together with the results of the deuterium exchange experiment excludes the 
formation of carbanion intermediate but are consistent with the concerted mechanism. 
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Nitrogen Isotope Effect i n the E^2 Reaction of 
Benzyl Nitrate with Ethoxide Ion at 30°C. 
Experiment No 
1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
(k^Vk^^ - 1)100 
Average 
Table I I 
1.9^ ^ 
1.95 
2.00 
1.91 
2.03 
1.97 o.o6 
A very important reaction both from the point of view of biology and sulphur 
isotope geochemistry, is the bacterial reduction of sulphate to S° and H2S. This 
reaction is an important link in the biological sulphur cycle in nature. Several years 
ago, Harrison, (a graduate student of mine now on the staff of the University of 
Toronto), and 1, studied the S" kinetic isotope effect in both the chemical and 
bacterial reduction of sulphate (see Figure 3). 
As pointed out before, the theory of kinetic isotope effects is limited in practice 
because of our incomplete knowledge of the transition state. In the sulphate reduction 
reaction it may be assumed that the initial rate-determining step is the reduction of 
sulphate to sulphite and that the S^VS'" kinetic isotope effect occurs in this step. 
By assigning various models to the transition state, kinetic isotope effects may be 
calculated. For example, if we assume that the transition state is very little different 
from the initial configuration, in other words, very little stretching of the S—O bond 
which is undergoing rupture, then the two free energy terms in the expression for 
the ratio of specific rate constants cancel, and 
k, . . , is given by 
k. 
i n j ' 
m i ^ 
By putting in the reduced masses across the S—O bond being ruptured, a 
kinetic isotope effect of 1 per cent is obtained. However, if we, on the other hand, 
assume a model of the transition state similar to products (SO3) (complete separation 
of S—O bond undergoing rupture), then the two free energy terms may be calculated 
and in this case a kinetic isotope eifect of 3.5% is obtained. These two calculations 
must, of course, represent the tv.'o extremes. The actual measured kinetic isotope 
effect turned out to be 2.3% or approximately the average of the two extreme 
values. This would suggest that there is considerable stretching of the S—O bond in 
the transition state. 
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SULPHUR CYCLE IN THE SEA 
NATIVE SULPHUR 
SO4 
ANAEROBIC BACTERIA 
OXIDATION AND AEROBIC BACTERIA 
HzS 
ORGANIC SULPHUR 
Figure 3 
Sulphtir Isotopes in Nature 
It is clear that the isotopes of the light elements differ both in their equilibrium 
properties and in their properties which are related to the kinetics of reaction. This 
means that the isotopes of the light elements will fractionate in chemical processes, 
both in the laboratory and in nature. Since the principles of isotope fractionation are 
now fairly well established, measurements of isotope ratio variations which occur 
in nature give us information about processes which occur in nature and have occurred 
throughout the history of the earth. Isotope geochemistry has become a most fruitful 
field of investigation. 
My students and I have been particularly interested in the distribution of the 
sulphur isotopes in nature and it is this story of the sulphur isotope which I wish 
to review briefly here. 
Figure 4 gives a general picture of how S"/S" are distributed between different 
forms of sulphur in nature. The S"/S" ratios for each sample are compared to that 
of a standard and the difference in isotope ratio is plotted as a 8 S" ^/QO- Since 
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SULPHUR ISOTOPE DISTRIBUTION IN NATURE 
8S34% 
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Figure 4 
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sulphur from meteorites is used as a standard, 8 = 0 represents a sample with an 
S"/S" ratio identical with that of meteorites, and + and — 8-values represent samples 
enriched and depleted in S^ " with respect to meteoritic sulphur respectively. 
The general picture is a most interesting one. First, we see that the S"/S" 
ratio for samples taken from the earth's surface and the earth's crust vary by 100 -
120 In addition it was found, about 10 years ago, that the sulphur isotope 
ratios for meteorites are remarkably constant. This, of course, makes meteoritic 
sulphur an ideal standard of comparison lor all sulphur isotope fractionation studies. 
Because of the remarkable uniformity of S^ VS^ ^ ratios in meteorites of all types and 
because this ratio fell in the middle of the S^VS" range for terrestrial samples, we 
suggested quite early in this work that perhaps the meteoritic ratio was indeed the 
primordial ratio of sulphur isotopes, and that earth sulphur had been fractionated 
above and below that value due to chemical and biological processes. 
It is seen that in sedimentary deposits and in oceans, sulphates are, in general, 
highly enriched and sulphides depleted in the heavy isotope of sulphur. From the 
rough geochemical data available on the relative proportions of sulphate and sulphide 
in sediments, the weighted average of the S^ VS^ " ratio is found to be close to that 
for meteorites 8 = 0, although Ault and Kulp (1959) estimated this average to be 
enriched in the heavy isotope by about 3.6 <Voo (8 = 3.6). Considering the large 
variations in S^VS" ratios in sedimentary rocks (approx. 100 o/^^^) and the rough 
estimates available for the relative amounts of sedimentary sulphides and sulphates 
in the earth's crust, ± 3.6 ' V i s perhaps as close as one could expect to come to 
the basic level, using this approach. 
Sulphides of juvenile igneous origin are most likely to have primary sulphur 
isotope composition. In particular, the primary sulphides of massive plateau basalts, 
or of dunites and gabbros of large scale intrusions should give the best indication 
of the primordial sulphur isotope ratio for the earth, since many of these magmas 
are of deep seated origin and may originate from the earth's mantle. The early 
results showed that there was considerable spread in the S^ VS"" ratio for sulphides 
for igneous rock occurrences and although these values overlapped the value given 
for meteoritic sulphur, there was a preponderance of samples with slight enrichment 
in S^ " (8 = -)-3). It was suggested at the time that these results were obtained 
that perhaps some fractionation occurred during the crystallization of the magma. 
From a review of all sulphur isotope data obtained for igneous sulphides, Ault and 
Kulp (1959) concluded that the average sulphur isotope ratio for the earth's crust 
and mantle is 4-3.6 <VQQ. However, this conclusion is based on very limited 
data. Furthermore, ahhough Ault and Kulp (1959) weighted their averages according 
to the estimated proportion of sulphur in acid and basic rock, high and low silica, 
the isotope ratios within each classification are often based on the analyses of single 
samples from large massive intrusions and are not weighted according to sulphur 
isotope dtstribution and sulphur content in these inlrusives. It is our contention that 
we must have a detailed knowledge of each intrusion before an average sulphur 
tsotope ratio can be established. 
This past year. Dr. Shima, Dr. Gross and I investigated samples from four 
large basic intrusions. These intrusions showed various degrees of gravity differentia-
tion but in each case there was little evidence of associated rock having been 
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introduced into the magma. The results are shown in tables I I I , IV, V and V I . 
INSIZWA SILL 
Location (feet) 63''' °/oo S(«) 
2100 
-1.5^ 0,10 
2200 -0.42 0.13 
1900 • 3.26 0.12 >*8.87 
i8oo +3.05 0,l8 
1700 +0.86 0.09 
1600 
-0.72 0.02 't7.31 
1500 
-0.60 0,08 50.16 
IkOO +0.32 0,09 51.20 
1300 
-0.00^ 0,10 
1200 +2,12 0,07 
1100 *2A6 0.L2 '•6.34 
1000 +2.25 0.12 
900 +2.28 0,15 
800 +0,90 0,18 52.00 
700 
-1.9't 0,20 
Weighted aian 3't 0 , 
value of 5S /oo « +0.99 
Table I I I 
In each case the sample results were weighted according to the sulphur content 
and the thickness of rock represented by each sample. The weighted mean for 
each sill was obtained in this way. These basic rock intrusions of great thickness 
are probably as close as we can expect to come to earth mantle rock. It is seen 
that the weighted mean for the four sills investigated to date are well within 1 part 
per mill (1 ^/QO) °f meteoritic value. 
Also of considerable interest in sulphur isotope geochemistry is the sulphur 
isotope ratio for sea water sulphate. Sea water sulphate enters into many of the 
large scale oxidation reduction processes which take place in the sea and in the 
muds at the bottom of the sea and is the source of many large scale sulphate and 
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LEITCH SILL 
Specimen Location 
2 
5 
3 ox 
k 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Ih 
15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
20 ox 
Upper contact 
1' below contac. 
2' below contact 
2' below contact 
4' below contact 
10' below contact 
25' below contact 
50' below contact 
100' below contact 
200' below contact 
300' below contact 
Lower contact 
1' above contact 
2' above contact 
4' above contact 
10' above contact 
25' above contact 
50' above contact 
100' above contact 
200' above contact 
300' above contact 
300' above contact 
•2. US 
•0,7't 
-0,58 
Mean value of 5S /oo (not including Upper contact) s +0,08 
Table IV 
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COBALT SILL 
No. Location (feet) bs'"* °/oo S<.%) 
B 42 70' +1.55 0.08 
B 43 197' +0.32 0,09 
B 44 317' +2.81 0,05 
B 45 442' +0.32 0,10 
B 46 562' +0.23 0,05 
B 47 682' +0.12 0.08 
Weighted nean value of 6S^ °/oo = +0.34 
Table V 
sulphide deposits. It turns out that the sulphur isotope ratio for the sea is very 
uniform throughout all oceans and provides a large reservoir of sulphur at constant 
level of isotope ratio (+20 ^/oo) from which isotope fractionation can be measured. 
The important questions remaining are, how has this 20 *^ V^oo enrichment in in 
the sea come about and how has this value been changing in time? 
The equilibrium isotope exchange between SOT and H2S can be represented 
by the equation. 
The equilibrium isotope effect predicted for this exchange is K„,]^. = 1.075. It is 
seen that S^ " will be favoured in the SOX by about 75 ^/QO providing we have a 
mechanism for the establishment of isotopic equilibrium between the oxidized and 
reduced state of sulphur. The sulphur isotope distribution data would suggest that 
there is a trend towards this most favoured distribution of the sulphur isotopes 
between SO I and H2S. 
Actually, the biological sulphur cycle in nature (Figure 3) might be expected 
to provide a means for isotopic exchange. The various stages in this cycle have 
been investigated in the laboratory. To date the main sulphur isotope fractionation 
occurs in the bacterial reduction of sulphate. It was seen that here we have a 
kinetic isotope effect resulting under most natural conditions of a 15 0 / , 0 0 depletion 
in S^* in the H2S over that of the original sulphate. 
Tables V I I and V I I I how how this factor of 15 '^/oo keeps cropping up when 
oxidized and reduced sulphur in the recent and ancient sediments are examined. 
Table V I I shows that the sulphides formed by the bacterial reduction of sea 
water sulphate in the shallow muds at the bottom of the sea are indeed 15 '^/00 
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PALISADE SILL 
No. No. Location 6S^ °/oo 6(S0j)°/oo S(S6) 
Z W889LC-6O Lower contact +3.57 O.O8 
' i W-824-60 65' from lower +0.39 0.03 
contact 
W W-800-60 90' from lower +2.34 0 .01 
contact 
V W-V-60 175' from lower -0 .29 0.03 
contact 
T W-T-60 255' front lower +0.26 0.05 
contact 
R W-R-60 56O' f r o t i lower +0.32 +4.03 O.O8 
contact 
Q W-Q-60 420' from lower +0.86 +6.50 0,11 
contact 
P W-P-60 530' from lower +0.12 O.06 
contact 
K W-K-60 640' frOB lower +1.21 O.O8 
contact 
H W-H-60 720' from lower +3.83 0,03 
contact 
0 W-O-60 825' from lower +3.59 0.02 
contact 
D W-D-60 890' fron lower +3.41 0,01 
contact 
F W-FUC-60 +5.32 
4^ o 
Weighted nean value of 6S /oo = +0,49 
Table VI 
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SULPHUR ISOTOPE ABUNDANCES 
OF SULPHATES AND SULPHIDES 
DERIVED FROM SEA WATER 
Sample 
Description 
of Source 
6S^ °/oo 
(re neteoritesj 
6S^ °/oo 
(re sea water) 
CaSO. 
2 CaS0(^ .2H20 Gypsum 
3 CaS0j^.2H20 Gypsum 
4 
4A 
5 
Sulphate 
Sulphate 
Sulphides 
Sulphate 
Present day +20.4 
Sea Shell 
Evaporite +22.5 
Pacific Inlet in 
Peru Desert 
Currently forming in +20.7 
sea water 
(Laguna Madre, Texas coast) 
In rain water + 6.1 
In rain water + 3.8 
In recent sediments + 5.0 
off coast Venezuela 
Present day sea water +20,1 
+0.3 
-0.2 
+0.6 
-14.0 
-16.2 
-15.0 
0.0 
Table V I I 
depleted in S^^ with respect to the sea. It is also clear that evaporites, CaS04 deposits 
of marine origin, can represent the isotope ratio of the sea at the time of deposition. 
However, there is also some indication that the evaporite could be more enriched 
in S-* than the contemporary values of the sea. The evaporite forming today in 
the very shallow inlet or gulf off the coast of Peru is slightly enriched in S^ ' over 
that of the sea. This enrichment could be explained if there is, in this long narrow 
inlet a limited contact with the sea. In that case, bacterial action would result in 
a continuous enrichment of the SOT in S''' since there would no longer be a 
reservoir of sea water sulphate, thereby keeping the sulphur isotope ratio constant. 
These results would suggest that evaporites of marine origin laid down in 
sedimentary basins would either reflect the S^* content of the contemporary seas or 
would be enriched with respect to them depending on the degree of contact with 
the sea at the time of deposition. 
Table V I I I shows the relationship between the sulphur isotope ratios obtained 
for petroleum and evaporites in rocks of the same geological period. Here again, 
the sulphur isotope ratios for the petroleum are seen to be displaced by approximately 
15 °/oo from those of the corresponding evaporites. It seems clear that the sulphur 
isotope ratios we now find for petroleum are indicative of the kind of environment 
in which the petroleum was formed and that it was the reduced sulphur formed by 
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SULPHUE ISOTOPE RATIOS OF CRUDE OILS 
Range in 
5-values ss^ ** o i l 
(Aver.) 
^2 -
SS-^** Evapor. 
(Aver.) 
A = 
°2 - \ 
PERMIAN 
Oils from Wyoming and Texas 
-4.6 to +4.5 
-1-3 
Upper Permian Anhydrite N.E. Netherlands 
Basin (15 stu^ples) 
Upper Permian DelavT.re Basin, W. Texas 
(8 samples) 
+9.7 to +11.5 
+9-6 to +11.5 
+10.7 + 12.0 
MISSISSIPPIAN 
Charles and Mission Canyon Oils , Bask. +1.3 to +6.T +3-7 
Charles and Mission Canyon Anhydrite, 
Saak. (large number of samples) 
Upper Misslss. Gypsum and Anhydrite, Nova 
Scotia, N.Brunswick, Newfoundland 
+16.3 to +21.0 
+13.8 to +16.7 
+13.3 
+14.8 
+ 15.1 
DEVONIAN 
D - 2/3 Oi ls , Leduc Oi l Field, A l t a . +11.7 to +12.8 +12.1 
D - 2 Anhydrite +22.4 to +23.5 +23.0 +10.9 
SILURIAN 
Oils frcBi S.W. Ontario 
O i l from W. Texas 
•8.4 to +9.7 
+7.7 
+8.7 
Si lur ian Evaporites (Sallna Tm.) 
Cotario-Ohio-Miohlgan-New York 
Pennsylvanla-W .Virginia 
+24.7 to +29.6 +26.9 +18.2 
Table V I I I 
the bacterial reduction of sea water sulphate in the shallow muds at the boUom of 
the sea that later became introduced in the petroleum formed in these muds from 
organic matter. 
It is hoped that further studies of the isotope ratios in petroleum and evaporites 
of sedimentary basins will eventually give us a picture of how the sulphur isotope 
ratios of the sea have changed throughout geological time. Certainly, we can expect 
these studies to add greatly to our knowledge of petroleum formations and to sulphur 
isotope geochemistry, generally. 
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